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Introduction

Zircon is ubiquitous amongst diverse rock types and is 
         thermochemically resistant.

Zircon incorporates a variety of geologically significant 
         trace elements during growth.

In-situ micro-analytical measurements permit detailed 
studies of individual zones within composite grains 
and minimizes accidental overlap with inclusions.

SHRIMP-RG combines the excellent spatial and depth resolution of conventional SIMS with the benefits
         of extreme mass resolution, while maintaining reproducible, flat-topped peaks and high transmission.

Elements such as Sc and Nb, best analyzed in-situ in zircon by SHRIMP-RG, point to new directions of 
         study in mineralogy and petrology.

The SHRIMP-RG at the U.S.G.S.-Stanford Ion Probe Laboratory in Stanford, California.
http://shrimprg.stanford.edu

typical zircon separate, ready for making a mount

CL image of zircons from UHP eclogite-facies rocks from north-east 
Greenland.  Remnant older cores are overgrown by successive metamorphic 
rims.  With the SHRIMP-RG, the U-(Th)-Pb ages, Ti-in-zircon temperatures 
(Watson and Harrison, 2005), REE patterns and a variety of additional trace 
element characteristics can be determined for the cores and each individual 
metamorphic growth zone.  Coupled with field-based and petrographic 
study, measurements such as these can provide a compelling geochronologic 
and petrologic picture of the geologic evolution of a rock unit and locality.  
(Image courtesy of Bill McClelland, University of Idaho; see McClelland et 
al., 2006).
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Trace element analysis in zircon by ion microprobe (SHRIMP-RG):
technique and applications

1. Instrument set-up
O2

- primary beam; ~5 nA beam current; 20-30 µm spot size

Ionization efficiency range (of currently calibrated elements):�
Sc:� ~200 cps/ppm/nA����� P:� ~2 cps/ppm/nA

Yα slits and collector slit closed to achieve M/ΔM >~11000
at 10% peak height, + flat-topped peaks; assessed at 45Sc+

Mass of interest�             Interferences (M/ΔM, calculated from difference between peak centroids)�

30Si+� 29Si1H+ (2840); 28Si1H2
+ (1590)�

31P+� 30Si1H+ (3950)�
45Sc+� 90Zr2+ (12660); 29Si16O+ (2900, guide peak); 28Si16O1H+ (1890)�
48Ti+� 96Zr2+ (7660)�
56Fe+� 28Si2+ (2960, guide peak)�
89Y+� 178Hf 2+ (1350)�
93Nb+� 92Zr1H+ (14330, guide peak)�
139La+� 94Zr29Si16O+ (4860, guide peak); 91Zr16O3

+ (8700); 90Zr16O3
1H+ (15300)�

140Ce+� 96Zr28Si16O+ (5530, guide peak); 92Zr16O3
+ (8930)�

141Pr+� 96Zr29Si16O+ (5040); 140Ce1H+ (25130)�
146Nd+� 90Zr28Si2+ (2680, guide peak)�
147Sm+� 91Zr28Si2+ (2650, combined guide peak); 90Zr28Si29Si+ (2590, combined guide peak)�
153Eu+� 91Zr30Si16O2

+ (2910, combined guide peak); 92Zr29Si16O2
+ (3070, combined guide peak)�

165Ho+� 149Sm16O+ (9070)�
157Gd16O+� 173Yb+ (8970, guide peak)�
159Tb16O+� 175Lu+ (8540, guide peak)�
163Dy16O+� 179Hf+ (8070, guide peak)�
181Ta+� 180Hf1H+ (27890)�
166Er16O+� 90Zr28Si16O4

+ (2850); 90Zr92Zr+ (1580); 91Zr2
+ (1600)�

169Tm16O+� 91Zr30Si16O4
+ (2640); 92Zr29Si16O4

+ (2720); 91Zr94Zr+ (1580)�
172Yb16O+� 96Zr28Si16O4

+ (2840); 94Zr30Si16O4
+ (2630); 94Zr2

+ (1580); 92Zr96Zr+ (1590)�
180Hf16O+� 90Zr2

16O+ (1430)�
206Pb+� 94Zr96Zr16O+ (1250, guide peak); 178Hf28Si+ (3820); 176Hf30Si+ (3470)

44.9244.91 44.93 44.94 44.9544.90
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Mass/charge (M/e-) region near 45Sc+ showing 
nearby interferences.  M/ΔM = ~11000 at 10% peak 
height sufficiently resolves 45Sc+ from 90Zr2+ and 
maintains flat-topped peaks and high transmission.

Principle mass interferences for trace elements of interest in zircon. 
Species in blue are uniquely resolvable by the SHRIMP-RG.  
Species in red italics are not resolvable by any mass spectrometer.

2. Acquisition set-up and analysis
isotope                 amu offset      counting time (s)    Q2 bits   peak centering �� notes

9Be+�� 6� 3180� 4�
11B+�� 6� 3080� 4�
19F+�� 2� 2830� 2�
27Al+�� 2� 2600� 2 first�
30Si+�� 2� 2565� 2�
31P+�� 5� 2540� 2 first�
32S+� -0.01775� 2� 2520� 2� offset from 16O2

+; not routinely measured
35Cl+�� 2� 2500� OFF� not routinely measured; added for hydrothermal zircons
40Ca+�� 5� 2410� OFF� originally added to monitor possible overlap with titanite
45Sc+� -0.01550� 4� 2380� 2�
28Si16O1H+� +0.00826� 1� 2380� OFF� not routinely measured; added as a monitor of H
48Ti+�� 4� 2340� 3�
49Ti+�� 10� 2335� 5� original Ti isotope measured
51V+�� 2� 2325� OFF�
56Fe+�� 5� 2310� 2� added to monitor possible overlap with ilmenite
74Ge+� -0.02443� 6� 2225� 1� offset from 28Si30Si16O+; not routinely measured
89Y+�� 2� 2200� 1�
93Nb+� -0.0076� 2� 2195� OFF� somewhat resolvable from 92Zr1H+ interference; includes additional offset
94Zr1H+�� 2� 2180� OFF� originally added to estimate potential 92Zr1H+ interference on 93Nb+

96Zr+�� 2� 2175� 1 first�
139La+� +0.029� 10� 2115� 4�
140Ce+� +0.025� 4� 2112� 4�
141Pr+� +0.028� 2� 2110� OFF� not routinely measured due to unresolvable interference from 140Ce1H+

146Nd+� +0.055� 6� 2107� 5�
147Sm+� +0.056� 6� 2105� OFF�
153Eu+� +0.051� 6� 2100� 5�
165Ho+�� 4� 2095� 5�
157Gd16O+� -0.0193� 6� 2088� 5�
159Tb16O+� -0.0205� 4� 2087� 5 first�
163Dy16O+� -0.0222� 4� 2085� 5 first�
166Er16O+�� 4� 2083� 5 first�
169Tm16O+�� 4� 2082� 5 first�
172Yb16O+�� 4� 2081� 5�
175Lu16O+�� 4� 2080� 5 first�
90Zr2

16O+�� 2� 2070� 1 first� added to compare with trace element data collected during U-Pb age determinations
180Hf16O+�� 2� 2070� 1�
181Ta16O+�� 1� 2070� OFF� not routinely measured due to unresolvable interference from 180Hf16O1H+

206Pb+� +0.165� 10� 2050� 5� added to differentiate inherited cores by estimated U-Pb age
232Th16O +�� 2� 2030� 5�
238U16O +�� 2� 2025� 2�
96�� 1� 2175� OFF� added to assist stepdown to Be
30�� 1� 2565� OFF� added to assist stepdown to Be
18�� 1� 2800� OFF� added to assist stepdown to Be
11�� 1� 3080� OFF� added to assist stepdown to Be

Additional analytical parameters�

Number of cycles:� 2 (reconnaisance) to 4 (standard         ����
characterization)�

Duration of analysis:� ~15 min for 2 cycles, + 5 min per ����
additional cycle.�

Output format:� Universal line fit�
Auto-centering window width:� 0.130 amu�
Peak for QT1 tuning:� 96Zr+��

Raster wobble:� 20 µm�
Raster time:� 90 s�
Standard analysis frequency:� Minimum of 10 analyses of the primary ����

standard over the analytical �����
session; ideally, an additional 5+ ����
analyses of the secondary standard.�

Primary standard:� Currently CZ3 (Sri Lanka) but �����
transitioning to Madagascar Green ����
pending rigorous calibration against ���
synthetic zircon standards and ����
additional homogeneity evaluation. �

Secondary standard(s):� Samé, Tanzania and CZ3 (Sri Lanka)

NOTES: Not all isotopes listed are routinely analyzed.  
Amu offset is  from guide peak.  Q2 bits drift up or down 
with time (typically in long period [several week] cycles), 
but the relative differences between masses remain 
generally the same.  OFF means auto-centering is not 
used and the peak position is adjusted for magnet drift 
according to the position of the last previously auto-
centered peak; numerical value is time (in seconds) 
taken for auto-centering; “first” means auto-centering is 
only performed on the first cycle; otherwise, peaks are 
auto-centered each cycle.  Choice of auto-centering, first 
or always, and auto-centering times have varied over 
the evolution of the acquisition set-up and may differ 
slightly between runs.  This is particularly true in the 
synthetic zircons where some of the guide peaks may 
not have been present and auto-centering was selectively 
turned off.  Silicide guide peaks for 146Nd+ and 147Sm+ 

are poor and not reliably abundant.  In some cases, 
auto-centering for these elements is turned off.

4. Standards, calibration and data reduction
SIMS is a matrix-sensitive technique and NIST SRM 610/611 glass is NOT 
an acceptable standard for precise zircon trace element measurement.

Synthetic zircon standards
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Natural zircon standards

Synthetic Ho-Lu-P-doped zircon (left pair, SE and CL images) and synthetic Ti-doped zircon (right, 
CL image) showing location of SHRIMP-RG craters (ovals).  Electron microprobe spots are visible 
in the SE image.  Although zoned, these zircons provide large, nearly homogeneous regions 
suitable for SIMS standardization.  Synthesis technique modified after Hanchar et al., 2001.

Natural zircon such as the gem grade Madagascar Green is both 
rich in trace elements and homogeneous (<~10% 1σ). After 
additional examination, this zircon will replace the Sri Lanka 
megacryst CZ3 as our primary zircon trace element standard.  
CZ3 is homogeneous but is unsuitably low in trace elements.
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1” (25 mm) round, 4 mm thick epoxy disk with parallel rows
 of 30-60 crystals per sample, with up to ~7 samples per disk.

3. Sample preparation and imaging

Reflected light imaging
+ cathodoluminescence (CL)
imaging for most samples.

Reflected light imaging
+ back-scattered electron (BSE)
imaging for samples with poor CL.

Archean zircon from the Granite Mountains, Wyoming.  Variably metamict, these zircons 
show little CL response (left).  However, with BSE imaging (right), the most metamict zones 
appear dark gray (due to infiltration of light elements).  Apatite inclusions (black) and internal 
fractures are also clearly visible. (Image courtesy of Mike Meredith, University of Wyoming).

CL image of zircon (JW340) from Joshua Tree National 
Park, California.  These zircons show a diversity of 
both oscillatory and sector zoning, as well as resorbed 
inherited cores and magmatic overgrowths.
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Trace element analysis in zircon by ion microprobe (SHRIMP-RG):
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2. Crystallographic controls on trace element 
zonation
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Above: CL image of synthetic zircon doped with chondrite-proportion 
REE (grown from Li2O-MoO3 flux, technique modified from Hanchar 
et al., 2001), shown with SHRIMP-RG craters.  REE and other trace 
element concentrations vary significantly, by sector.  Right: Relative 
to the central core, REE zonation along the a direction [100] and c 
direction [001] both show mild initial enrichments in the MREE and 
LREE followed by substantial depletion of all REE (except Ce) towards 
the outer surface.  Zonation in the [001] direction is more marked than 
towards the prism faces and this is especially notable in the LREE.  
Error bars are smaller than the graphical line thicknesses.  Growth 
conditions: 4 hr soaking at 1150 °C, then controlled cooling to 950 °C 
at 6 °C/hr.  At 950 °C the furnace turns off and is allowed to cool to 
room temperature.
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1. Identifying substitution mechanisms
and relating them to process
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REE incorporation in zircon is a petrologically important trace element substitution. 
 In the past, a P:(Sc+Y+REE) molar ratio of 1:1, corresponding to the xenotime 
substitution, [(REE)P]1[ZrSi]-1, was considered the dominant means of REE 
incorporation into zircon (e.g. Ruby107, above).  However, natural zircons more 
often show ratios of 1:2, 1:3 or even more REE-rich (e.g. Ruby113 and Ruby103, 
above).  Variations within an individual sample tend to be associated with particular 
growth zones and indicate that substitution mechanisms may be controlled by different 
growth processes.  In sample 03-509 (left), light cores mostly show the xenotime 
substitution. In three cases, P in excess of 1:1 can be almost exactly accounted for 
by the berlinite substitution, IV[AlP]1IV[SiSi]-1.  A P:(Sc+Y+REE) molar ratio of 1:2 
may correspond to hydrogen incorporation, [REE]2[P]1[H]1[Zr]-2[Si]-1.  Ratios more 
REE-rich than 1:2 are more difficult to characterize with specific substitution 
mechanisms but may also involve hydrogen, fluorine or other elements.

3. Bulk-rock physio-chemical changes reflected in zircon trace element signatures

Igneous systems: magma evolution.
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Hf-Temperature fractionation plot for zircon from two phases of the Triassic 
Fawnskin Monzonite, San Bernardino Mountains, California.  With cooling the 
two phases diverged in evolution.  One scenario is that Hf-enriched rims on old 
cores resorbed into the magma contributed the the relatively Hf-enriched cooling 
trend seen in GR-59.  Temperature calibration from Watson and Harrison, 2005.
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Above left: CL image of zircon from UHP ecologite-facies quartzofeldspathic gneiss, north-east Greenland (sample 03-184).  
White to light gray metamorphic rims, in some grains enclosing relict coesite (not pictured), overgrew inherited cores (dark gray) 
under UHP conditions.  Above right: In contrast to the more “typical” REE pattern observed for the cores, the UHP rims show 
a characteristic pattern which documents the growth of garnet (flattening of the HREE pattern) at the expense of plagioclase 
(decrease in the Eu/Eu* magnitude).  (Image courtesy of Bill McClelland, University of Idaho; see McClelland et al., 2006).
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Metamorphic systems: mineral reactions and P-T conditions.
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